Abstract: In previous research we and others have shown there to be a functional reorganization in speech perception toward the end of the first year of life. In this talk, we present new evidence extending and explicating this reorganization in the perception of phonetic, rhythmical, and grammatical information. We then consider the meaning of these findings for eventual word learning, and present data in support of a second functional reorganization at the onset of word learning,
In previous work examining infants' perception of non-native consonant and vowel contrasts, we have shown that, during the first year of life, infants' discrimination of non-native phonemes declines. Because this age-related decline in performance does not involve a loss in auditory sensitivity, we have labeled it a "functional reorganization" which occurs as the child faces the task of constructing a phonological system for their native language. In this talk we present new evidence which extends our understanding of the generality and meaning of this "functional reorganization" from studies of infants on their perception of native allophonic phonetic variation, syllable structure, and acoustic cues to grammatical categories. In attempting to understand how these changes in infant speech perception which occur during the first year of life prepare the child for learning the native language, we present evidence suggesting that there is a second "functional reorganization" in the way infants listen to speech when they first begin to map speech on to meaning.
In the first study we followed up on previous work from our lab and others showing that while infants of 6-8 months of age can discriminate both native and non-native minimal pair consonant contrasts, by 10-12 months of age, infants only easily discriminate those syllables differing in minimal pair contrasts which are used to distinguish meaning in their native language (1) . A critical question here is whether the tuning occurs because of simple exposure to the relevant phones in the language, or instead whether it requires exposure to language-specific phonetic information in the proper syllabic context. To address this question, we tested infants on their ability to discriminate phonetic differences that exist, but do not distinguish meaning in the native language. We took as our stimuli, multiple instances of the syllable [da] @nglish /d@ vs. multiple instances of the syllable [=ta] (created by removing the [s] from the English /st~.
In tests with adult English speakers, we found that these stimuli were all consistently labeled as /d#, and were all perceived as equally good instances. Nevertheless, in discrimination tasks English adults performed better than chance at discriminating [da] from [=ta], confirming the presence of perceptible acousticlphonetic differences, In tests with infants we found that although most infants of 6-8 months can also discriminate [da] from [=ta], English-learning infants of 10-12 months cannot (2) . These results show that by 10-12 months infants listen to only those phonetic differences that distinguish acceptable syllabic shapes in the native language. That infants of 10-12 months fail to discriminate the non-phonemic [da] -[=ta] distinction which does occur in the input (albeit not in initial position), and which is perceptible by English adults provides even stronger support for the "functional reorganization". This results shows that it is not experience listening to phonetic information per se that maintains discriminability at the end of the first year of life, rather it is an emerging sensitivity (and rigid adherence) to the acceptable contexts in which language-specific phonetic variation occurs that is important. Functionally, this kind of perceptual bias would help infants properly segment words from the ongoing stream of speech.
In the second study, we examined age-related changes in infants' sensitivity to rare, but acceptable, syllable forms used in the native language. In previous work, Bijeljac-Babic and her colleagues (3) have shown that newborn French infants are actually able to "count" strong syllables, treating as equivalent multiple 2-syllable words in comparison to 3-syllable words, even when duration is held constant, In more recent work, van Oijen et al. (4) provided data indicating that French-1earning neonates may even be able to count weak syllabes, including those which occur in the rare and difficult initial position (e.g. "belief'). Neonates discriminate lists of S vs. Iists of WS words, but treat as equivalent lists of WS vs. lists of SS words. In an extension to this work, we tested Englishlearning infants on their ability to discriminate a WS disyllabic word from its single S syllable counte~art (e.g. the word "col'ogne" vs. "clone"). As a control, we used SS vs. single S syllable French words (e.g. 'ba'reme vs. breme). Using a HAS procedure with newborn infants, and a conditioned head turn procedure with infants aged 6-8 and 10-12 months of age, we found that although English-learning infants are easily able to discriminate the S vs. SS French words, they are unable to discriminate a set of S English words from their WS counterparts when the only cue which distinguishes these words is the appearance of a weak vowel inside the consonant cluster in the initial syllable. Making the task even easier, we found that newborn English infants even fail to discriminate a single instance of a WS word from its S counterpart. In tests of older infants, we found that even at 6-months of age English-learning infants still fail to discriminate such pairings, but that by 10-12 months of age they succeed. Of interest, this is around the same age that Jusczyk (5) has shown that infants can segment WS words from continuous speech, thus the age-related change we see has functional concomitants.
In the final study we examined age-related changes in infants' sensitivity to the acoustic and phonological cues distinguishing content from function words. Using lists of content vs. function words excised from infant-directed utterances, we tested both neonates and infants aged 6-months (6). The results show that newborn infants can use acoustic and phonological cues to discriminate these two classes of words, and that by 6-months infants show differential processing of the content words. We suggest this shift helps prepare the child for eventual word learning.
These three studies confirm and extend our understanding of initial biases and the role of listening experience on infant speech processing. In all cases, they show a movement toward privileged processing of just that information in speech which is necessary for properly segmenting words from the speech stream, and preparing the child to attach meaning to the class of words (content words) that are first acquired, A critical question we are have been addressing for the past few years is whether or not infants immediately use all of these language-specific sensitivities when they first begin associating words with their referents. Our results to date show that infants fail to distinguish minimally different words when the words are associated with objects although they easily distinguish these same forms when they are not linked to meaning (7, 8) . We interpret this pattern of results as suggesting a second "functional reorganization" when children first begin to learn words. The first "functional reorganization" positions infants with perceptual knowledge of the phonological properties of the native language, whereas the second "functional reorganization" allows infants to economize on the amount of information accessed when first beginning the computationally more complex task of mapping sound on to meaning.
